Our panel of MD specialties includes:

- Orthopedic Surgery
- Anesthesiology
- Cardiology
- Chiropractic Orthopedic
- Emergency and Internal Medicine
- Family Practice
- Geriatrics
- Gastroenterology
- Neonatology
- Neurology
- Neuropsychology
- Neurosurgery
- Nursing
- Obstetrics/Gynecology
- Ophthalmology
- Otolaryngology
- Pharmacy
- Pharmacology
- Physical Medicine
- Podiatry
- Critical Care
- Radiology
- Rheumatology
- Urology
- Vascular Surgery
- Hospital Bill Review

MRK has an excellent reputation for performing objective evaluations. We currently perform evaluations for over three hundred legal firms and insurance companies and are dedicated to maintaining the highest standards of objective review and analysis of personal injuries. Each stage of the process, research to review, analysis to opinion is addressed in a comprehensive manner in order to help legal and insurance professionals reach appropriate conclusions about their client’s situations.

MRK’s consultants maintain the highest standards of practice. MRK is dedicated to affiliating with medical experts who are respected in their field of practice.